Grants for 2017

Denise Cook —
to assist the publication of a book "That Was My Home": Voices from the Noongar Camps in Fremantle and the Western Suburbs.

Town of Claremont’s Freshwater Bay Museum ——
to produce a museum package for primary schools on Whadjuk history in Freshwater Bay.

History Council of WA —
to develop new software for the Council’s website & newsletter.

Pamela Statham Drew —
to assist the publication of a book York: WA’s first inland Town: A Documentary History, which will complete work begun by the late Tony Clack, York historian.

Sue Taffe —

WA Swimming Assn Inc —
to assist the publication of a book on the history of swimming in Western Australia.

Waroona Historical Society —
to assist delegates to attend a Museums & Galleries Western Australia’s training program.